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Give service to organism that wants to publish their Thematic Geographic Information through a viewer

- multiple consultancies
- multiple implementation and maintenance costs
- multiple viewers
- difficulty accessing information
- content distributed on different Webs

Excellent information but... ‘hidden’
‘NCO Viewer’ of the IGN

“Nature, Culture and Leisure”
The infrastructure only store thematic geographic information

Infraestructure to publish and share with whole community

Collaborative Mapping

Only the producer can publish and keep up-to-date geographic information

Multimedia content related to thematic geographic information is not stored on the infrastructure

Hypermedia Mapping

Goals
• Hypermap:

“the map is no longer just the representation of spatial information but, in addition, it is the interface of non spatial information”
“Nature, Culture and Leisure”

Centro Neurálgico de Distribución de Contenidos
Contents Hub

Content
- OPIG¹ 1
- OPIG 2
- OPIG n

Tool
- NCO
- HUB

Visibility
- Web 1
- Web 2
- Web 3
- Web n

¹ Organism that produce the geographic information
Contents Hub